
KISSO CELEBRATES ITS 25th ANNIVERSARY
ULTIMATE KAISEKI, 25 BAHT SUSHI AND
UNLIMITED A LA CARTE SUNDAY LUNCH

Kisso Japanese Restaurant marks its 25th anniversary as one of the most popular and awarded
Japanese restaurants in Bangkok this year and is celebrating by thanking its fans with an exquisite
Kaiseki menu, cut-price sushi, and the ultimate Japanese Sunday Brunch.

Kisso has built a dedicated following since it debuted to popular and critical acclaim in 1993,
approximately a year after the hotel itself first opened its doors. Among its succession of highly
talented chefs the current incumbent, Chef Chatree Pangsil, has led the team to new heights and
awards, including “Bangkok’s Best Japanese Restaurant” and five consecutive “Thailand Tatler Best
Restaurant” awards since 2014.

The typically stimulating celebrations feature three special promotions sending out sparks
throughout the anniversary month of August, namely:

Ultimate Kaiseki Menu (dinner only, daily from August 1-31, 18:00 – 22:30 hrs.))
Experience an indulgent Kaiseki menu with sake pairing for up to 10 guests shared in an elegant
private room, with a special memento for all, priced only THB 25,000 net. Advance reservation is
required.

25 Baht Sushi (lunch only, Monday-Saturday, 12:00 – 14:30 hrs.)
Enjoy a special menu of Kisso’s signature Nigiri and Maki sushi rolls priced only 25 THB each
(minimum spend, 1,000 THB per table).

Unlimited a la carte Sunday Lunch – Birthday Special
Given the significance of the celebration, every Sunday in August, Kisso is offering Unlimited A La
Carte Sunday Lunch, with each dish freshly prepared from the finest ingredients. What’s more, the
privilege is free for anyone 25-years-old, too (provided they are accompanied by at least 2 paying
diners each and can prove their age). Bookings are essential.

Meanwhile, Kisso, as usual, invites those who love fine, authentic Japanese cuisine to enjoy a
balanced selection of exquisite modern and traditional dishes that reflect the prime ingredients and
most vibrant traditions in each season.

For more information, please call 02 207 8000 or email kisso.bangkok@westin.com. Visit us on
www.kissobangkok.com and find us on www.facebook.com/kissobangkok
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